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THE MORGANIAN
Vo1. 23. No. 3 luJy, 1947

EDITORIAL.

This term has seen much hard work in both the academic and athletic line.
Sports Day was on Thursday, z6th June, and Higher and Oxford School Cer-
tificates started on znd July.

Sports Day was a great success this year. We had ideal weather and a
good crowd of spectators. A " Bridgwater Mercury " reporter was there, and
h: took some action photographs. Congratulations to all who took part on
putting up a very good show.

On rgth July, Morgan's are competing against Huish's, of Taunton, and
V/eston County School in a trianguiar Athletics match. Itre hope to do well,
especially as it is to be held in Bridgwater.

V7e also have a triangular Swimming match against the same schools at
S(/eston."

Next term the prefects are to be ejected from their common room to the
aeroplane shed to make room for a " late developers " class of r3-year-olds
coming up from Westover School. !(/e wish them luck, and hope they will be
happy here.

Open Day is on rTth July, and this year it promises to be very original.
A{.:'. Key has been arranging a " Regional Survey " in which the whole School
is taking part. Many Schoo! visits to factories and works have taken place, and
a mass of information has been collected. W'e are all waiting to see the rcsult.

P.i.P.

*******

SGHOOL OFFICERS.

SUMI,IER TERM, 1947.

School Captain: P. J. Phennah.
School Vice-Captain: R. W. Hughes.
Prefects: G. C. Tout, I. S. Pole, I. D. Storey, R.R.Trott, J. M. Pitcher,

D. W. Besley, R. Gigg, D. G. King, J. A. Reid, J. H. Perrott.
CRICKET.

Captain: G. C. Tout.
VicE-Captain: A. F. Farmer.
Secietary: W. J. Bi.ffen.
Committee Members: M. Squibbs, E. C. Simrnons.
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CHESS CLUB.
Captain: G. C. Tout.
Secretary: R. R. Trott.

&IUSIC SOCIETY.
President: E. Charles.
Secretary: P. Moate.

ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY.
President: M. Squibbs.
Secretary: J. Perrott.

SCIENCE SOCIETY.
Secretary: R. H. Gigg.

A,IAGAZINE COMMITTEE.
P. J. Phennah, G. C. Tout, W. J. Biffen.
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DUNCAN,
Alexander uililliam

GAYNOR, David D. Ig
PERRY, Gordon VI
HASKINS,

Derek G. B. IVa
SKINNER, David H. Va
CHRISTOPHER, Colin Vb
BOLD, David IIb
DELL, Peter A. W. If
EDSIARDS, u7illiam VIa
GALLEY, Michael R. VIa

suMtvlER TERM, 1947,

SALVETE.
GOWEN,

5. 5.47 Kenneth James If 19. 3.47
VALETE.

rt. 3.47 Transferred to Weston Gr. School.
13. 3.47 Army.

If

r4.
28.
28.
28.
28.
28.
9.

3.47
3.47
3.47
3.47
3.47
3.47
4.47

Transferred to Weston Gr. School.
Motor Engineering.
Clerical work.
Transferred to Heywood Gr. School.
Westover.
Navy.
Merchant Navy.

********

Hcuse Masters: Mr. Lawrence, Mt. Cudlipp, Mr. jacob.
Prefects: G. C. Tout (Capt.), I. S. Pole, J. M. Pitcher (Sec.).
Cricket Captain: G. C. Tout.
Athletics Captai.n: Small.

Cricket.- Fairfax Seniors h.ad an outstanding success against Cromwell, the
scores being: Cromwell, z3 ; Fairfax, 24 for one. Gilbert bowled very weli,
his analysis being six for 3.

It ii to be hbped that we put up as good a show against Hopton in the final
thus doubling the number of our " House Trophies."

HOUSE NOTES.

FAIR.FAX HOUSE NOTES.
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The Juniors narrowly missed beating Hopton, but time was against them
and they lost by 5 runs.

Athletics. Seniors: We had no firsts in the Senior events ; Gilbert, unfor-
tunately, lost the roo yards by a short neck. Pyke was second in the high jump,
in which he made scme very clean jumps, and he tied for second in the Discus
with Young (W.), White thus taking fourth place.

Intermediate: We did not see much of Fairfax Intermediates in the sports,
chiefly because there are hardly any in the House. But we were in the remark-
able position of having all the places in the Javelin-a good show ; Adams was
first, Stokes won the Shot for us, and Robinson gave us two points in the zzo.

]uniors: Our " Junior " Pitcher did very weIl, gaining the first in the Shot
and Cricket Ball with throws of z7ft. 7]in. and 76fyds. respectively. He was
also second in the roo Yards and Long Jump.

Our Relay Team (Prestcott, Pitcher, Bonny and Gilbert) came in third,
after a hurried last-minute change.

On the whole, I think that dris rvas quite a good effort, despite the fact that
lve are the smallest House in the School, which puts us at a great disadvantage
when it comes to getting standard points.

We wish the best of luck to our late Secretary, M. R. Galley, who is now
sailing from Canada to South Africa.

J. M. PrrcuER, House Secretary.

HOPTON HOUSE NOTES.

Flouse Masters: Mr. Middle, Mr. Griffiths, Mr. Skilton, &1r. Uzzell.

House Prefects: P. J. Phennah, R. Trott, J. A. Reid, II. Gigg, and J. Perrott.

Officers: Athletrcs Captain, J. A. Reid.
Senior Cricket Captain, A. Gardner.
lunior Cricket Captasn, Drcw.
Swimming C aptain, Gange.

Crichet. We have had a successful season so far with both our Senior and
Junior XI's. Senior XI have won their way into the final of the Senior Inter-
House Cricket Competition. Our opponents in the final-to be played-will be
Fairfax. We reached this present position by winning a very exciting and
closely contested match against \Y/yndham. the finai score being Hopton, 5z
runs and $7yndham, 5o.

Junior XI are to be congratulated on winning the Junior Cricket Cham-
pionship by defeating Wyndharn Juniors in a very spec:acular match, final score
being Hopton Juniors, ro5 nms and !(yndham Juniors, 65 runs. To reach the
final the team defeated Fairfax Juniors.

Athletics. On the whole the House put up a good show in the annual
Athletic Sports. The final decision placed the House seco_nd on points. P. J.
Phennah ii to be especially congratuiated on smashing two School records which
lrc already held, the events being 44o Yards and zzo Yardg. J. A. Reid also

reouced his School Mile record (see Athletic Sports for details). As a resuit of
the Sports the House retains three Sports C-ups already- held: Eaton Cup (44o

Yards), !flilliams Cup (zzo Yards), and Hacking Cup (Mile).
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Cross-Country, held at the end of last term, brought success to the House,
which won all the races on points-Senior, Intermediate, and Junior. The
Payne brothers are to.be congratulated as both gained a _first place for the
House. The elder Payne won the Intermediate race and the younger won the

Junior race. ]. A. Rrm, House Sec.

STYNDHAM HOUSE NOTES.

Ht use Masters: Mr. Storey, Mr. Rees, Mr. Fisher, Mr. Overy.

House Cricket Captain: Young, B. ViceCaptain: Chilvers.

House Swimming Capta'n: Chilvers. Vice4aptain, Villis, H.

This Summer Term has been one of several sporting events) and our
House has done very well indeed. S(e won the School Athletic Sports with 368
points, and were well represented in the Somerset School Games Association
Sports, the following Wyndhamites being among those from.the_School who
competed: Lancastle won the roo Yards and was in the winning Relay Team,
as was Russ. Conibeer won the " Shot." Lewis won by the 9o Yards'
Martin, D. W., drew for first place in the Long Jump with r5ft' 6ins. Sendle

was reserve for the 8o Yards and Gunningham reserve for the Relay Team.
In Cricket we have not been so successful, and although we beat Crcmwell

in the first round of Junior House Cricket, we lost to Hopton in the final. We
also lost to Hopton in the first round of Senior Cricket. However, there is

every reason to be proud of our summer record, and much of it is due to Besley,

our 
-Athletics 

Captiin, whom we should like to congratulate_ heartily for his

efforts, not only 6efore Sports Day, but in the actual events themselves.

CROMWELL HOUSE NOTES.

House Masters: Mr. Brydon, Mr. Vaughan-Jones, Mr. Heseltine.

House Prefecls: King, D. G. (House Captain).

House Offic,nls: Came, D. W. (Secretary), Simmons (Cricket Captain), Burford,
W. ]. (Athletics Captain).

Crichet. Seniors lost to Fairfax.
Juniors lost to WYndham.

Athletics. The House gained 136 points for standards. During the Sports
rr3 points were gained. The House was third in the standard table and third
fr r- the results of the Sports. The best scorers for the House were:

Seniors: Burford with z8 Points.
Intermediates: Grifin with 16 points.

Juniors: Abraham with 14 Points.
They weri also the three best scorers of the House. Congratulations to Norris
on gaining third place in the Mile.

- Chei. The Chess team gained a place in the final of the chess tourna-
ment' but lost to Hopton 4--o' 

D. G. KrNc , House captain.
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SPEECH DAY.

T}{URSDAY, JULY t7.

This year's Speech Day-the first under Mr. Key's consulship-can be set
down in the School's Record as an outstanding, unqualified and briliiant
success. One must use some such word as brilliant, for colour was one of the
day's dominant notes. There were flowers everywhere and every exhibition
wrs as gay as a fair.

The Hall was crowded and there were overflow chairs in the Crush Hail
when Lord St. Audries, Chairman of the Governors, welcomed parents, guests,
and Professcr Kitto, who had come to give away the Prizes in the double role
of distinguished guest and Governor of the School. He reminded the audience
that Dr. Morgan's School, though now a State Scirooi in which all tuition was
free, was still Dr. Morgan's School in name and spirit and was determined to
shape its future to the pattern of its long and honourable pasr.

The Headmaster, giving his Report on the year's work, said how pleased
he was to see so large a gathering of parents and friends, for in his view close
contact between parents and school staffs was essentiai in education. He
touched on the School's difficulties, such as shortage of space and equipment,
and pointed out that in spite of these a record number of boys had taken
Higher and School Certificate this year, old and new School Societies were
flourishing, Drama and Music were sweetening the curriculum, and in every
branch of Athletics the School teams were doing in every case as well as, and
irr man! cases better, than before. ,,

He made a strong appeal for a larger number of boys to stay on in the
Sixth Form, where the greatest benefirs of a Grammar School Education were
secured. Then ftre referred to two new developments in the School's work-
two contributions to Education's " Age of Experiment."

The first was the Bridgwater Regional Survey which the School had under-
taken this year and of which many of the results were on view in the School.
(A brief account of its scope is given elsewhere in the Magazine.) The second
was the new form of r3-year-olds drawn from iocai schools which would swell
the Schooi's ccmplement next year.

These two nevr developments of themseLves gave the iie to those who
criticised the Grammar Schools for being out of touch with the practical affairs
of the community which they served. The Headmaster then thanked in
generous terms the teaching, office, kitchen and caretaking staff of the School
for their work during the year.

Professor Kitto (rvho hclds the Chair of Greek at Bristol lJniversity) after
distributing the prizes gave the School good precedent and authoriry from the
ancient Greeks for its Regional Survey activity. He reminded us how Homer
had underlined the need for practical as well as theoretical education (Homer
has a way of creeping into our Speech Days even though, as a Schocl, we dr:
little Latin and less Greek); and so, via Achilles and Ulysses and Solon, we were
led to see the vital necessity of relating education to the real needs of rhe town
and country in which we live. We see now that we must work like Troians to
be like the Greeks. The Professor will forgive us if, mindful of his University
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chair and his Governorship of the School, we express our thanks to him by
adapting the words of ther oid Latin proverb, Bis dat qui Kiito dat.

The Mayor of Bridgwater (Col. Chamberlin, O:B.E.) proposed a vote of
th.anks to Frofessor Kitto and paid the walrnest tribute to the Headmaster's
achievements in his first year of office.

Then the audience broke up to look at the School premises and inspect the

various Regional Survey exhibits. In dhe Crush Hall they f.ogld.u MS. volume
of drawingi and essays- by boys of the School and an a-stonishingly comprehen-

sive collec"tion of locil wild flbwers by a iunior boy. On the walis were statis-

tical diagrams iliustrating Bridgwaterts Social Services, Tramc and Population
and giviig some inreresrftg facis about.the School's economy. I-n the Corridi:r
the sZope"and nature of Bridgwater's marn industries were set out for all-to digest

at a glance. The British CE[ophane Company (the colour.of .its products had

an efiereal gaiety) and the Quantock Preserving Qomplny had stalls that took
the eve and"made the mouth water. Printing, paint, tile and wicker manufac-
tur.."th. Docks, rhe Gasworks, Engineeiing of all kinds were represented, and

their imporcance in tlie town's indusrrial life cleariy shown.

Local History and Government made a brave sholv_ at fhe top end of ihe

Corridor with a piofusion of diagrams, sketches and models. Exampies of Metal
and $focd work^executed by groups of the boys were on view in the Work-shop.

ln the Lecture Room the iliotogy Group presented with every cunning device

of the lhowman and the scientist a display of local fauna and flora. And here,

too, the Cannington Farm Iirstitute produced a cornucopia of counlry fa.1e

which arcused a*covetous nostaigia in every breast. In the Art Room the walls

were covered with attractive exarnples of the boys' drawings, watel-co1ours,

J"rinrrr and lettering. There were aero-models, models of ships, a fascinating

ol.ti.. of the School's long iife in photographs and records and-fiiling a

rnodest corner-a hint by means of pl'ro:ographs. maps end textbocks of how easy

and pleasant it is to learn a forcigr language.

Thcse who saw all these things must have remembered (as, faint but perus-

inu. rhev ate the excellent tea seived by the kitchen staff) the Headmaster's

*.?rat "i the genuine links forged by such work between the School and the

.n**"nity wh"ich it serves and sustains, anci have said to themselves. ilke^Edgar

i., L.ur, "'And that's true) too." G' V-J'
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We were all glad to see the last of the Easter Term with its abominable

weather) long lists"of absentees and melancholy record of lost time and cancelled

fi*r.rr.r.' Tf,e weather has been reasonablY liind thrs term) so that the rhythm
oI our work has been smooth and our exploits on cricket field and track unham-

pered and creditable.- 
There are some new faces in the ranks of the Prefects this telrn. Edwards

t,m go".-io the Royal Nar,y and Galley astonished his friends and disappointed
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Bristol University by joining the Ivlerchant Navy as an Officer Cadet halfway
through the term. He is already at sea ; we wish him ali luck and many happy
landfalls.

Next term we shall have an extra form composed of boys of 13 and over
vrho have been selected from local Schools as likely to benefit from Grammar
School Education. $7e all welcome this extremely interesting experiment and
are determined tc do our best to ensure its success.

Much is said elsewhere about the School's Regional Survey of Bridgwater
and some of the written work is reprinted in this issue. One thing to remember
is that the Survey is not a " stunt " for Speech Day but is meant to be an
integral, essential and permanent part of the School's activity. The Survey,
like the show, must go on.

The Prize and Library Funds are mounting slowly, and this year's Speech
Day will give us some idea of what the School's array of prizes could and should
become. The Headmaster appeals again for contributions and wishes to
acknowledge with thanks two recent gifts by cheque from Mrs. Chick and Mrs.
Perrott.

The Magazine Committee would like to see a greater number of original
conffibutions. There was a sad dearth of poetry this term. But there is a

gratifying increase in illustrations and we want to thank V. Thomas (IVa) for
lrjs two lino-cuts, Winter and The Bridge ; Connibeer (IiIb) for his Bridgwater
View; and Anderson (ivb) for his Landscape. Unfortunately we cannot yet
accept drawings because of the expense of line-blocks.-The 

Library has been brightened with flowers this term, and the Library
Committee will be in the throes of stock-taking at the end of term. Strenuous
efforts are being made to strengthen the Library's resources and to deploy them
attractively. But we need the whole School's whole-hearted co-operation. A1l
withdrawals must be recorded. books must be returned at the due date, and the
Library must be used for reading and for study-not for " coffee-housing."

The charming display of flolvers on Speech Day was the work of Mrs.
Key, Mrs. Gillard and Mrs. Griffiths-all of whom the School wishes to thank
most heartilv. And for the tea arrangements we have to thank the untiring
efforts of Mrs. Key and Mrs. Gillard. V/hat with flowers, fruit and vegetables
the Schcol on Speech Dav was very like that fabulous garden of illarvell's love-
liest poem-

" Stumbling on melons as we passed-
Ensnared by flowers we fell on grass."

We owe apotogies to H. Butcher (IVa) for omitting his signature from his
most interesting article, " Ev,hibition Revietl'"" ia last term's issue, and we would
like to send special thanks to Mr. L. Thyer (O.lvI.) for his two fascinating articles
(rhe second of which appears in this issue) on Physics Applied to the Railways.' 

Here is some Stop Press news of Old Morganians. Congratulations to
Peter Griffiths and J. A. Tottle on passing their Second M.B. in the course of
theil professional studies in London. News has iust come of Ro-v' Heliier's
success in obtaining his B.A. in Engineering Science at Cambriclge. $lre

are glad to know that bis interrupted srudies have been thus crownecl
with iuccess. He served in the R.A.F. for five years and gained the D'F.C. and
ba:.
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We feel we must mention rhe success of the Athletic's Team in the Inter-
School Athletics Meeting, July l9th. The schools competing were Huish G.S.,
Taunton, Weston G.S. and Dr. Morgan's.

Results: Dr. Morgan's rz5r!. I{uish rr9}. Westcn 94.
Our besr performers,-on an occasion '*'hen everyone did we!, yere Chilvers

(Hieh Jump, ift. iin.), Phennah (44o yds. Sen.-54 secs.), R-eid (r Mile--
a mins. 59-sec1.), Waddleion (44o Inter.), and Leivis (roo yds. Jun.).

Eaton Cup
'UTilliams (
Poplar Cu
Old Morg:

A. J. Stan
c.J.T.C

D. G. Ho-

Parnetit. I
Braund. -\
Coggins. i
Ford, J. -\,

h{iltton. L
Palmer. P,
Pole, I. S.

Rofe, B. _l

Tillin. A.

Hughes. I

We a:

**t

LIST OF PRIZES ANB AWARDS.

PR.IZES.

Schooi Captain
Rotary Service ......

Tiarks Prize
Templeman Prizes (Mathematics)
Templeman Prizes (Mathematics)
Berrlz Geography Prizes
Eerry Geography Prizes
Berry Geographical Prizes
British Cellophane (Engineering)
Eritish Ceilophane (Engineering)
Eritish Celiophane (Science)
British Cellophane (Science)
tr{eadmaster's Prize (Magazine)
Ileaven Bookplate Prize
Iteligious Instructicn Prize

\/ A

III A.
II A.
IG

K. A. Wans
B. J. Tour
li{. J. Herns
I. M. SrocoMer
D. J. Youxc

J. CnosrEn
V. A. Tsoru,qs
W. J. Carvsv
D. T. Henr:as
J. G. GnrrrrrHs

tr'. J. FHSNNaH
R. Vil. Llucnrs
W. J. BIrrru
R. R. Tnolr
R. H. Grcc
J. B. Acnaun
M. Bnoou.
P. R. Honlrssv
W. F. Meacn
A. J. Pnescorr
D. S. Rrcsanrs
T. Devro
J. G. Gnrrrrrris
D. MouNx'srEPr{EN
B. J. Tour

VIth Sc.
VIth Sc.
Vtrth Arts
VIth Sc.
VIth Sc.
I.F.
II A.
IIiA.
VB.
IV B.
IVA.
VA.
I.F.
VA.
IV A.

Catlow Eowl (Athletics) ......

Giilard Cup (Cross Country)
Masding Cup (Swimming)
Waddon Social Service Cup
I{ockl"rg Cup (Mile)
Dr. Morgan's Cup (]unior House)
'frenchard Cup (Cricket)

TRCIPIiIES

WyNoner"r Houss
Hoprolr Houss
(To be a=,v-z,rdei).

R. W. Hucurs
I. A. Rrrn
Hoprox Housri
(To oe aivarCed).

vB.
wB.
iII B.
II B.
Itr.

Mrs. N. (
Mrs. T. I
Prof. A. -\
K. D. lli_
c. R. \\'i1
!7. H. Alc
G. R. Org
P. Giddv.
L. C. Brv,
A. Biddrs;
Re-2. F. J.
L. C. \\-a
A. Pennei
S- B. Baii

FORM PR.IZES.



Eeton Cup (4,1o yards)
Wiliiams Cup (zzo yards)
Poplar Cup (Rugby)
Old Morganians' Cup (Rugby)

P. J, PnruNeu ,

P. J. PrirNnen
lloproN House
I. S. Porr

BRISTOL HIGHER SCI{OOL CERTIFICATE, t946.

D. G. Holloway.

OXFORD SCHOOL CERTIFICATE, t946.

Bradbeer, D. R.
Channon, J.
Davis, F. E.
King, D. G.
Moxey, A. N. G.
Pinckard, J. M.
Rendell, A. C.
Sheppard, D. !f. U7.
White, R.

Parnettt, P. C.
Braund, M.
Coggins, R. E.
Ford, J. M.

Biffen, W. J.
Burgess, P. W. E.
Davey, R.
Gigg, R.. H.
Mcore, J. C.
Perrott, H. J.
Reid, J. A.
Sampson, B. H.
Turk, M. I-I.

A,Liltron, L. J
Paimer, P. J.
Po1e, I. S.
Rofe, B. J.
Tillin, A. R.

Mrs. N. Cooke-Hurle
Mrs. T. D. Coles
Prof. A. M. Tyndall
K. D. Millburn, Esq.
C. R. Vi/illiams, Esq.
!7. H. Alderman, Esq
G. R. Organ, Esq.
P. Giddy, Esq.
L. C. Bryer, Esq.
A. Biddiscombe; Esq.
Rev. F. J. Grimshaw.
L. C. $7addon, Esq.
A. Pennells, Esq.
S. B. Bailey, Esq.

C. R. Brown, Esq.
E. W. Court. Esq.
A. J. Lock, Esq.
S. H. Gass, Esq.
G. Tickle, Esq.
Tl-re Lcrd St. Audries.
Mrs. A. Squibbs.
K. Brcwn, Esq.
D. M. Norriis. Esq.
D. Willcox, Esq.
C. E. Devas, Esq.
S. Berry, Esq.
R. M. Dosson, Esq.
R. Biddiscombe, Esq.

ADDITIONAL SUBJECTS

Pitcher, ]. M. Trott, R. R.

W'e are grateful to the foliowing for Donations to Dr. Morgan's Prize Fund

A. B. Re;,ncllds, Esq.
L. S7. Bovett, Esq.
O. C. C. Martin, Esq.
E. R. Gregory, Esg.
I. Jones, Esq.
H. C. Martin, Esq.
C. Griffiths, Esq.
A. A. Aitkenhead, Esq.
Capt. S. A. Viveash,

R.A.M.C.
The British Ce'lLophane Co.
Rotary Club of Bridgwater.
Mrs. Watts.
The Staff,

Dr. Morgan's School.

UNIVERSITY SUCCESSES.

A. J. Standri"g (ll/+l) ... Pt. I. B.Sc. Hons. (Geology), Bristol.
C. J. T. Coornbes (.lZ/++) B.Sc. znd Class Hons. (Phvsics), Bristol.

Hughes, R. W.



TIIE BRIDGE.

ANNUAL ATHLETIC SPORTS'
Fina1try, after much hard training) we Yr'ere revrarded with a brigtt sunlit

sky for Sforts Day. $ile were pleased to welcorne a grand crowd of _parents
urri fri.rdr. Somi very good records were established. P. J. Phennah bloke

tvio Schooi records. He ietained the Eaton Cup for Hopton House by winning
iii" ++o Yarcls in 53.5secs., reducing his last_ record 9f 56secs. He aiso retained

th,: iffTilliams Cup-ioi I{opton by wiruiing the z;o Yards in 2-3 r"Js€es., lower-

lrrg hrln oivn Schiroi ,.r"t.l of z6secs. J.-A. Reid also broke the Schootr record

en" tir" ,\fi1e. which he alreadlr heid, his tirne beiirg,5mins' 5 3-5secs' Thus he

rlctains the Hacqirrg Cup for Hcp:on. Tl"r-o ne',r, fiel<i events were introCi.''c.,C

lLi. i"-r, Cre Dilcils ar:d Put:in:, t;:e \Veiilhr if,her,, L'rth proved c:*citing and

r,t-rJruf"t. Y,;,,lrclher:r Ho:r3e) vi.ho r'',roil t|re.Caflow Eowl iast ''7ear, r":te.ii:'er1 t-Le

L,.ripiry ttris ytcr, winning vlith a consiC*rable mtrlgin cf poiat:' $7i'ndl:ilr'

3Oti polnts ;'H"i,,',on. a99 ; Crornwell, z4g; and Fairfax, zo7'

I]ET'AI.-I-S OF ,{NN{JAI- ATHI-ETiC SFOF.TS.
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r.oo Yards lnler.: r, Lancastle (W); z, Slocombe (H); :, Connibeer (W);
a. Russ (Ufl). Time: rr 3-5secs.

iooYards Senior: r, Burford (C); z, Gilbert (F), 3, Young (W); +, Pitman
(C). Time: rrsecs.

zzo Yards Inter.: r, Connibeer (W); z, Gunningham (!7); 3, $7illiamson
(\)D, +, Robinson (F). Time: zSsecs.

zzo Yards Senior: r, Phennah (H); z, Burford (C); g, Srnall (F). Tim::
23 r-5secs.

44o Yards lunior: r, Payne (H); z, Lewis (W); 3, Abraham (C); +, Dickens
(H). Time: 68 r-5secs.

4.4,o Yards lnter.: r, Waddleton (W); z, Lancastle (W); l, $Tiliiams (H);
4, Bonnev (F). Time: 6osecs.

44oYards Senior: r, Pennah (H); z, Young (S(/); z, Hawkins (C); q.. Chil-
vers (W). Time: 53.5secs.

88o Yards lnter.: r, \ilfaddtreton (W); z, rfficod 0M); t, Gass (C); 4,
Bransby (!(/). Time: zmins. 29 r-5secs.

Mile Senior: r, Reid (H); z, Besley (W); a, Norris (C); +, Rees (W).
Time: 5mins. 5 3-5secs.

High lwmp lunior: r, Sendell (W); z, Payne (H); 3, V0illsher (C); +,
Carter (C). Height: 3ft. rrins.

High lurnp Inter.i r, Griffen (C); z, Moxey (H); 3, lfaddleton (S7); +,
Villis (W). Itreight: 4ft. 8ins.

Hlsh jump Senior: r, Chilvers (V); z, Pyke (F); 3, King (C); +, Peterkin
(H) Height: ,4ft. roin.

Lcng fump lunior: r, Abrabam (C); z, Pitcher (F); :, Swann (C); .1,,

Staples (I7). Length: rzft. roin.
Lcng lwmp lnter.: r. Vo/adCleton (!il); z, Griffi.n (C); :, Martin (W); +,

ELrnsby $Q. I-ength: r5ft. rin.
Lon.g lumo Senior: r, Phennah (H); z, Young (!7); :, Pitman (C); +,

Small (F). Length: r6ft. 7j-ins.
laaelin lnter.: r, Adams (F); z, Stokes (F)l 3. Stuckev (F); 4,, Baker and

Bcnney (F). Throw: 97ft.
Putting Weigh.t lunior: r. Pitcher (.F); z, Watts (H); 3, Warren (C); +,

L{ikon (W). Throw: z5ft. 7}ins.
laoelin Senior: r, Villis (!7); z, Came (C); 3, Braund (C); +, Burford (C).

Throw: ro3ft.
Discus lnler.; r, Dnbury (H); z, Bransby (W);3, Williams (H); +, Hughes

(W). Throw: 71f.t.
Discus Senicr: r. Burfcrd (C); z, Young (W) and Pyke (F); 3, Whrte (F).

Throw: 85ft.
Shot Inter: r, Stokes (F); z, Connibeer (W); l, tJ7illiams (H); +, Grand-

field (H). Throw: z8ft. 5ins.
Shot Senior: r, Phennah (H); z, Young (W); l, Villis (ri7); 4, Gilbert (F).

Throw: 38ft. rin.
Cricket Ball funior: r, Pitcher (F); z, Dickens (H) and Jory (C); 3, Smith

(F). Throw: 7oyds. 8ins.
Inter-House Relay: r, Hopton ; z, Wyndharn ; 3, Fairfax I 4, Crornwell.
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cRlcKET COMM ENTARY, 1947.

Although Jupiter Pluvius, the arch-enemy of Cricket, has marred several
games, we have enjoyed a successful season. The First Eleven, under the genial
leadership of Gerald (" Tank ") Tout, has secured some excellent victories,
notably over Huish, Milifield, and Weston G.S. The fielding and bowling have
been extremely good, but the batting has been somewhat uneven. Prescott has
proved a good steady bat and if he can develop more finish to his shots he
should become a valuable opening bat next season. Stafford came into the side
late in the season, but has justified his selection.

Gardner, with his devastating fast left-hand deliveries, has been the spear-
head of the attack, ably supported by Jeffries, Gilbert, and Dudly (" Doodler ")
Martin.

Farmer, one of the Tolpuddle fraternity, has performed very creditably
behind the sticks, and confounded the critics by assisting Stafford to add forty
for the last wicket against Weston.

The fixture list was extended this season and included several games for
thc Second XI and Colts XI. If possible, a larger number of games shouid be
arranged for next season for the Colts so as to provide a nursery for future
First Elevens. Six of the Colts represented Bridgwater against Taunton and
Weston Schools, while Baker, Hughes M. and Westcott have been selected for
the Somerset trial in preparation for the County game against Gloucester on
July 3rst.

An interesting innovation, the Variable Crease, has caused some consterna-
tion among visiting batsmen. Temporary groundsmen should note, however,
that four feet is the regulation distance between the batsmen's crease and the
popping crease.- - It is believed that the Variable Crease campaign is but the prelude to the
introduction of the Disappearing Crease, which wiil be used by the School
Eleven when they play the Masters. Dominies, beware !

Presc,
his fonrar,

Marti
delivery.

Youn,
batsman.

.Squib
one rnnmS

Staftc
an operuns

Pyke,

tr****rt

Matches.
v' S;.

v. Hu:

v. Que

v. Wes

v. H';-:

v. Bu::

v. Eh

v. \fes

v, Huri

v. Poli;

v. Coi:

SCHOOL
v. Min

v. Y.II

PERSONALITIES OF THE XI.

Tout. A useful and popular captain, whose decisions have saved the situa-
tior often.

Farmer. An efficient wicketkeeper whose batting performances have
varied.

Gardner: The medium-paced opening bowler who has been successful in
most of the games and has set a good example to the side by the way he treats
ths opponents' bowling.

iiXr;rt. The ouistanding and most reliable of the batsmen. His bowling
has been erratic at times, but he has taken a number of valuable wickets.

Gitbert. Medium-paced bowler who has been very successful' His
batting has been rather " patchyr" but he has played a number of excellent

lruilngs.

SCHOOL
v. \T'esr
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Prescott. An efficient and dour'opening batsman with a fantastic reach in
liis forward stroke. A new discovery is a slo* ,,shock ,, bowler.

Martin. An outstanding medium-paced bowler who varies his style and
delivery. His.batting has improved greatly during rhe season.

. Young. A good slip fielder and a 
- 
consist6nt rarher than outstanding

batsman.

.squibbs. Left-hand stylish batsman who has been out of ruck in all but
one mnlngs.

Stafiord. A steady_opening batsman who has solved an acute problem as
an opening partner for Prescott.

Pyke. Outstanding fieldsman who has failed with the bat.

GRICKET RESU LTS.
Matches.

v. Spaxton S(Ion D.M.S., 6z (Gilbert zo*).
Spaxtor5 5q (Mr.Heseltine 4-24).v. Huntspill Lost Q.M.S.,..+z (Mr. Heseltine r3).
Huntspill, 75 (Martin 4-rr).v. Queen's College II XI Won D.M.S., 6r (Jeffries 35).
Q.C. II XI, 46 (Gardner 4-ry).v. V7estonzoyland Won D.M.S., 97 (Mr. Hesettine 46).

v. Huish won Nii'."rTx"',r;.ft.!1",['1''--ul'
Huish, 36 (Gardner 5-r7).v. Burrowbridge C.C. Won D.M.S., 5z (Jeffries zb).

v. Ermhurst won 3:fi".Lli-ili,1'Jff"jlT o-')

v. weston won BHE::?r',?"!o*0.?";tt)

v. Huish Lost XiIl"J;i:8:i,1Ti5-rr)'
v. porice won s:,ilils iirqlt[3.'".*l]',rr.
v. combwich Abandoned B".if.?:3rg;tt6l1.'*'"'i; ,r,.

Sfon D.M.S. II XI, 69-7 (Byrd zo).
Minehead, 45 (Spreadborough 3-3).

Won D.M.S. II XI, roz-7 dec. (Biffen r8).
Y.M.C.A., 55 (Pyke 3-8).

![on Colts, 88-3 (Bransby 4o*),
Westover, 37 (Baker z-r).

SCHOOL II XI
v. Minehead

v. Y.M.C.A.

SCHOOL COLTS.
v. Westover

6l
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The fotlowing books have been added to the Library:-
Meteorological Air Observer's Handbook
Meteorological Handbook
A Regioni'l Geography Q. !tt*P

Ciogrupt ical By-ways A' Close

I liirt"rt of deographical Discovery and Exploration '..........'..-- I' Baker

\i/;yrid; *d woo?una Ferns ..........-. --..--...".:' E-' Sgep

ifrJ oir.iptire of Letters """"' G' Gordon

ii;; ditits *a n.ittitg """ C'^Flight
n"giirt 

-i.riituri, 
Woodwlork, etc., in the r8th T 

-Strange

i;;;J;.;i"; io ptviic"r Chemistrv """""' A' Findlav

Text Book of Quantitive, Inorganic
A;;16; theo| ana PiacticJ A'-vogel
s.i.ri.. Since i5oo H' Pledg-e"*-iir" iiU-.*i-Corn-itt . recently_ fo_rped consists of representatives of ail

tt e S.f,oot- W6 hope to begin stolktaking during the examinations. It has

been lvelcome to see the flow"ers in the Libiary ; they brighten it up consider-

ably

LIBRARY NOTES.
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THE ASTRONOM!CAL SOC!ETY.

The Astronomical Society has been rather inactive this term, mainly due

tn *r. ]""t that boys would rather be out in the sun tha! listening to a lecture

in it " Sifrool. The Society has had two talks from Mr. $ey, o1e on " The
'n;"1..if,g ;; L;"ses " and the other on " The Mounting and Manipulation of

the Telescope." Mr' Forbes also gave a lecture'"-- 
N;;a;;.t1 it ir hoped that enthusiasm witl be revived when the telescope is

i' '.i "f, and observat,o"'*o" 

:. 
":' 

*: t,:"' 

:t" 

t:" nt*'

THE BBIBGWATER REGIONAL SURVEY.

Although the survey is by no means complete, we hope to have a good

exhibition o"n Speech Day. We must express our sincere gratitude to the many

nerrnle who have co-opeiated-to the llanagers of the various factories visited,

I" ,i. M.V"r and Corporation of Bridgwater, to the Rural District Council. to

ifr"-G""irigton Farm Institute, and -to the large gumbe1 of officials and business

*."-*t" h"ave been so generous in lecturing to the various groups. A word of

tiir"tr-rir" to the Stafi,"who have given much tinne and thought to the organis-

ation of the visits and the Exhibition.
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BRIDG\trATER.

So far the industrial grou.p_ have visited the folowing factories : 
-euantockPreserving co. ; w. a !'. {$ Ltd. ; Elecro Dynam"ic constructiir co. j

Iryprg"^ Eq,ipment, !$. ; [ir;tpy, Light and Lane ; Some.sei 
-rJflire 

Co. iBristol Sand & Gravel Co. ; Harrisr Corn ittil I Brirish'Cellophane Co. ; nriagi
water Gas Go.; Dunwear Brickworks ; Brintons, Ltd. ; R. M. Moody, I_ta.; fi.
J. Brown and co. In every case the visits have u."" mori i"teiesting ana
instructive. we can claim that for some of our boys at least the processes of
production are no longer." carried on in closed f-actories where^ mysterious
machines ftlrn out an endless stream of products." In more than one-instance
the factory owner_honoured the School.by personally co:rducting ihe party. The
Mayor_was even kind enough to explain-to the boys the equip"ment'in his own
very efficient office.

The History pro-u-p have^visited Dulleigh Manor, the parish church, the
Museum, Rexworth_y- Manor, Gothelney Hall, Blackmoie Farm, Sedgemoor and
thc Gurney Street Manor House.

^ . Th. Botany-Biology_ Group have collected specimens and soil samples from
cothelstone, Huntspiil Moor, and Stolford and paid a very inreresting visit to the
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Cannington Fan4 Institute, I7g arq ygty grateful Iq Mr, pnglan4 fo1 the
, SfS..llent speciqrens provide{.

The Local Government Group have visited the Durleigh Reservoir, the
Rural District Offices and the Town Hall. Mr. Kelting of the Somerset Rivers
Catchment Board gave a most interesting talk on the work of his Department
and invited the group to see.th€ pumping station .and the Huntspill River. Mr.
Trayler aroused keen discussion by his lecrure on the Town Plan for Bridg-
vrater, and we are obliged to Mr. Watson, the Borough Engineer, for a magni-
ficent map of the Future Bridgwater. Mr. Clidero, the Town Clerk, was kind
enough not only to give a talk to all the Seniors, but spent an afternoon with
tlie smaller group explainine the Minutes for the next Council Meeting., Tlrp,. group were invited to attend a meeting of the Borough Town Council, which
tliey found very instructive. Mr, Blay, Clerk to the Rural District Council,
made arrangements for the group to attend a Contmittee meeting and a ful.l
meeting of the Rural District Cotrncil. To all these gentlemen we should like
to express our very special thanks.

The Geography Group have conducted a traffic survey and have collected
many facts and figures about trade, local employment, garages and so on. One
section investigated the Docks, and were lucky enough to be invited to spend a
day out in the Bristol Channel on the s.s. Sandholrn.

Much remains to be done, but it is already clear that the Survey has been
an invaluable educational experience. We do feel that the School has made
strong ties with the community at large.

{
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Before 1932, town planning facilities had only been granted to those towns
which had a populaticn of 2o,ooo or more. The Town and Country Pianning
Aci of l93z enabled any town to make a plan, the borough and rural councils
becoming 

-the 
planning authoriiies. The obiects of making a new plan for a

tcwn were to ccntrol buiiding, to make towns more healthy to iive in, to preserve
ancient buildings and ttrrings of 1ocal and historic interest (like Blake's house),
arrl to preserve the beautiful countryside. Ilianning was divided into three
sections-housing, shopping and industry-bearing in mind such things as road,
rail and river aciess, diainage, sewage) and public utilities like water and elec-
tricity.

The plan for Bridgwater, it was decided, shouid include the surraunding
area, as it would be a pity to destroy the beauty of the Quantocks- A town
ptranning advisory committee was formed which decided first of all to rernove

*ii pa.iii, bouncliries. Then, after an jnitial survey,- the counci1 passed 
- a

resolution which was accepted by the Ministry of Health. This enabled the
plan to be under way inside two years. MaPs. and a written. scheme grete

prepared ancl then puUiisfrea. Anyone could obiect t9 glylhing in the scherne,

and a local enquiry wouid be held. The Minister of lXealth could quash airy

senseiess objection. The scheme was then. put before Parliament, and once

it was passed no one could buitrd except in line with the pLan. Frivate olvners
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9i open spaces were requested not to build on them. Ng ong agreed, however.
Niext, steps to prevent." spider growth " (e.g., Bristol Road and Quantbck Road)
were taken. A new Act in 1944 enabled local authorities to acquire land for
byr]ding purposes) and it was made illegal to cut, lop or destioy any tree
without the council's permission. Agricultural building was brolght-under
cc'ntrol, and school building was nor allowed on fertile -land 

because of the
grave food shortage. Many building applications were refused by the Ministry
r-rf Agriculture because of this.

The Bridgwater Plan covers many things which have needed improving for
many years. Fore Street will be widened by moving the shop fronts back a few
yards. Traffic congestion will be eased by two by-pass ioads, The main
external road will run from Highbridge, past Bridgwater on the south side, to
North Petherton. The other one, which is internal, will pass from Monmouth
Street, through the " Queen's Headr" across Barclay Street, over the river by a
new bridge, and out by Pine's Garage on Taunton Road. It will continue
between the Albion football ground and St. Saviour's Avenue, up to Friarn
Lawn, and finish at Bowering's bakery. This internal by-pass will almost
certainly be finished in five to ten years' rime. There is also a northern by-pass
planned which would pass from Bristol Road across the river on another new
bridge, and joining the Minehead Road. This will only be constructed if the
traffic problem worsens.

A number of link roads are planned, among them one from Dr. Morgan's
tn Penlea on the Hamp estate. A11 cross-roads will be staggered in accordance
with a Ministry of Transport Order.

Certain areas in Bridgwater are liable to flood, and as these are no good for
building they will be turned into playing fields. The existing parks will be
enlarged and improved. It is proposed that the Albion football ground,
v,hich is at preseflt privately owned, should be made into a sports centre, with
new swimming baths and facilities for yachting on the Canal.

There is much clay land around dre river, and diggers will receive per-
rnission from the council on condition that the land be refilled and used for
agriculture. Filling in would be done by a pipe carrying silt from the river.

The $(/est Somerset Co-operative Society's building site behind 'rhe School
will definitely be used for the Co-op. estate. This will mean a new road
running from the " Grange " to a point behind D.M.S.

When the housing situation improves the two slum areas of $fest Street
and Union Street wiil be cleared and new houses erected.

The Fire, Ambulance, and Police services will be gathered together in one
building at Northgate) as the present Ambi:lance H.Q. cornes on a proposed car
park.

Eridgwater will have a new sewage disposal works on the river downwind
of the town, and a crematorium will be built. Existing cemeteries will be
enlarged.

There has been some talk of a Municipal Theatre, but this will not be built
{or some time, if ever.

Some of these improvements I have outlined are definiteiy on the way,
others may corne. Only the future rvill decide.

B. J. Tour, IVa.
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THE QUANToCK PRESERVTNC COMPANY LTO.

The Quantock Preserving Company has its ofrces and factory on the
\ffembdon Road, Bridgwater. The company makes jam and candied peel for
private consumers and also for bakers and confectioners. It also makes mince-
meat and Christmas plum puddings.

The oranges for the candied peel are imported from Spain in the form of
orange peel. The peel is packed into barrels of the half-pipe size which are
tiren-fi[ia with brini. These peels will remain unaltered for about a year when
stored by this method. When the time comes for the peel to be used it is
placed in large wooden vats and the brine drained off. The vats are then
ie-filled with pure water and allowed to remain for a ferr days, emptied, refilled
again until ail the salt has been removed. The peel is now chopped by a

rnachine and sent to the packers or industrial consumers in large wooden cases"

Apricots are also preserved in brine until they are needed and the brine is
removed in the same way. The apricots then pass to the iam-making room.

Home-grown fruit such as apples, raspberries, strawberries, and black-
currants arJ preserved in small barrEls made of oak. These barrels are then
filled with thi gas called sulphur dioxide. Preserved- in this way. the fruit wiil
keep for about i year. The Truit is restored to its original condition by bgiling
whith frees it fr6m sulphur dioxide. The fruit is then placed in large hemi-
spherical pans and boilad in syrup. _ When the correct tjmperature has been
riached and maintained for the required time the iam is forced along pipes by
compressed air to a jam-pot filling-machine which can deal with three tons of
ianr every hour. This machine only deals with rlb. pots.

Recently the cornpany has installed some new. plant to make the large
quantities of syn p which-are required. {his consists.of a weighing machine,

" hopp.., and 
-the 

heaters and mixers. The men working the machine call by
telepirone for the required amount of sugar. A clerk controlling the sugar

or.ir"r a button and turns a dial to the amount required. The amount it auto-
inatically weighed and recorded, pumped from the.hopper along stainless steel

pipes, and lef, to the heaters and mixers. All this plant is- made of stainless

it6el and occupies two floors of the factory. It cost nearly dro,ooo because of
the high cost of stainless steel.

When dealing with such fruit as apples and-gooseberries,.which l!9uire
peeling and ,. top"ping and tailing," the 

-fruir is ple.ced in _revolving cylinders

ivittr i"gfr sidei and* sluiced with watet. When tfis has been done they are

treated in the same way as other fruit.-- 
At difierent fruit iomes into season the machinery suitable for it is specially

erect;d as this saves floor space. Nevertheless, the cost of doing this added

considerably to the company's expenditure.
The cornpany also 

^mates 
Christmas puddings and mincemeat. This is

ao.r. in tt. Sirin'g as there is very little fresh^ fruit at that time. The puddings

ar: cooked in^stea'm-heated ovens-which are fitted with modern thermostats and

t'ime control. The steam for this and other processes is supplied from a large

ttoiiro"tui boiler which works at r5olbs. to the square inch pressure. The
*1"..-..t is made in much the same way as iam, but it is more dificult to

bottle as it
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botde as it is more viscous. It is forced into the pots by means of a screw
movement.

The company produces iam packed in rlb. pots and 7lb. and z4lb. tins.
The rlb. pits are filled and sealed by machinery. The other two tinned sizes
are filled by hand and sealed by machinery. The tins are lacquered inside and
the lids are made to clamp on. The pots are cleansed thoroughly by washing
with steam and hot and cold water.

The factory is well equipped with a weighbridge for weights up to 30 tons,
lilts, and telephones and other machinery. The company has welkquipped
modern offices adjoining the factory.

It occupies an area of about 20 acres, but most of this is open ground
where the barrels are stored. The garages for the fleet of lorries and the factory
are about four acres in extent, but are three and in some parts four stories high.

The company produces approximately 2orooo tons of preserves a year, and
is gradually enlarging, as is shown by the sales chart, which shows that in 1939
the total sales were {,zz5,ooo while in 1946 they were {339,ooo.

D. S. Rrcnanos, IVa.

r**+****

VISIT TO A CARPET FACTORY.

On Friday, June r3th, a group of boys from IVa went to inspect a carpet
factory in Bristol Road. The factory is not very big, but the products are very
good. The boys went to the boiler house first on which the whole factory
depends. Here there is a big " Sterling " boiler which has a moving grate.
The coal comes down a shute on to the moving grate, which goes through a
chamber where the coal is ignited. The grate continues its journey through
tne boiler until the grate goes round a drum. This movement allows the ash
to fall into hoppers and so saves the work of stokers.

The steam produced is sent along pipes to a reciprocating steam engine.
The piston does 4zo strokes a milute. This drives a dlmamo, which in turn
produces electricity for the factory.- 

The next port of call was the building where the wool comes il. The first
process is to dye the wool. The dyeing machine is a large tank. The latest
machines are made of stainless steei and have a lid from which the hanks of
yarn are hung on stainiess steel rods ; when, therefore, the li{ is lowered on to
ihe machine, the hanks are immersed in the dye iiquor. After the hanks are

withdrawn they are rinsed in cold water and taken to a hydro-extractor. This
is a perforated metal cage that revolves at a high speed, the water being removed
from the hanks by a centifrugal force'

The hanks aie then put on a trolley and taken to a drying machine. Two
men rake the hanks and slip them on rollers. The rollers are then put in
grooves which are on an endless chain. This chain_is m9yilS_ and the roller
tlk.r an hour or so to travel through the rnachine. The dried hanks are taken

oltr at the cther end and put on a trolley which is on a weighing machine.



The hanks are then.taken.to a machine where they are wound on tobobbins., 
. The completed bobbins .L pr,-"" a trame and joined up to a weav_ing machine which actualrv. makes tt " cuip.t. Th; ;;iJ;iiIn. machineis too complicated to Ue tota n.r.. --- 

*'"'
After thg 9arg9t is woven the rolls of carpet are put on a steel drum which issteaming. This " bursrs " the yarn-thu, ir,-ro_ loos'en-,h.;il^;;ive a moreeven covering effect. The carptt.ir tt en prisid i;;il .Gil; "irir,i".. Thecarpet passes under a cufter which remouLs a[ outstandins';htk;i, and fibres.The carpet then soes on to a rong tabre *H;-;;il'ial',#;i* to see ifany tuft of pile is miising. arte.war?. th. carpet rs cut rnto required rengthsand put in warehouses fJr further ,rr.. --- H. Buicnen, IVa.

A VlSIT TO THE TO\TYN GOUNCIL.
on the 3rd July .a.parry of boys from our Schoor visited the councilchamber to hear tn6 aefueritio.r. of trr. fo*" council at tt.irlrontrrly meet_ing' The meetins was preceded uy- 

" lr.*."r ceremony in which councilrorMiss Dilks receiv"ed a piesentation "frori the c^ou.rcit ; tri* riiit, r. going toTokio to get married. .- The business 
"r G co"r.if ;il;d f;; fish to icecream and road repairing. The debates were very_ livery. Arthough therewere no uproars as in the House of c,ommons, .oorr.iuo., oli.n i"iJ.."pted. andgot excited.

The British Restaurant, 
- as usual, attracted the attention of coun-cillors and the discussion over the supply'oiii. .-.** i"r-rl"'**, interestingof all-and I consider that discussiln',.u"t.a lir-irtcilr;i.;;l iuring thisdebate.. .The impressions that I have 

"1 
th;; q..tirg *?,-rrorii.r....r,ing suchdull subjects as drainage can be made and-whrt ""aim.uriltl; is for theMayor to keep order.. Tle Mlyor was an excelleni a!;!;;, and, thoughkeeping the debates "o1 the.raiis," anowed enough d.irti;;;;-make theminteresting. After the. Committee,s reports had been dealt with, resolutionconcerning an inrernal by-pass was passed. rne -eeii"! .ror.Jiir.. the elevensubjects on the^agenda hid been dealt with. -A,.ten-*i""t" *i.,'foilowed,but we retired from the chamber at the end of the officiJt"ri".",

!7.J.B.

*+**

This the night that children like,
And so do I:

When fireworks fly up into the sky,
And sparks do fly.

phgn-.people flock from the east and west,
And little boys are dressed in their best :'
When people sing, and all the rest
!(/atch th. g,ry burn at its best,

And so do I.

*t&)e{t

GUY FAWKES NIGHT.
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HOW IT HAPPENED'

IthaopenedintheHighStreetwhenalltheworkersw-er9ma}<ingtheirway
home at aLout six o'tlit'il" i^;;"tY;'1itil; "[il Y'r'*- t r'9ita'a-screech of

brakes and a loud" shout. I quickened *y p*{ i-nd as I turned into the main

street a babel of noises met my ears'

Therehadbeenacollisionbetween-a.motoristandacyclist'and'needles;
.,.u,'it.'&.riti n.a il;t,e worst ot.it' There was' however' no mlury

bevond a few bruiser,'#ili:Jffi aii'no, lr.u.nt a good argumenr from

taliing place' i .--t - ^ -^^:€^+ rnr at first. he, tried to smooth things
The motorrst was evidently a pacffist for, at first, he tried to srn

over.
" Come, come, do *y to see the funny side of it' nobody's hurt' old man"'

said thernotlft*y 
Ui.r.fei, rav"cl the cyciist, .,pounds, worth of damage."

::K::;3,\;;,,; ;.*.!',sfJ.:fit'?""'T:'i write. me a cheque or I'1r sue--v-ou'"

,, Nah then, nah rh;;;""^;;# u pond..oo, uoitt rto* thi crowd' " W'hat's

all this^'ire'ab;;;t;' 
-i;t"J 

to see a poiittman advancing on us'

,,W,hat,s all this,,i#'r'"p#;-ur if ir'**r not alreadly obvious, Then

thev all began talking at once'
'^'"' ;bi riust 'ave 

"particulars"' said the-policeman'

" I must haue satisfaction"' bawled the cvclist'
.. I must t,u. . .....;-uegan the *oto,i't-.,Loi he was immediately shouted

down. The poiicemt"' p"u"t"f'*i"- tr'i'v ur*i not"uoott and a well-worn stub

of oencil which he rit?Ja;'"iiirr;h;;iit";;-A"i totto*ed a srnall voice piped

,r."'Uo**y, why does he ltck hls pencut-^ 
-^r:^^-d- .olle^ for

" Hush, a.ut," ti'"ii"jittt *"'r'*' as the policeman called for a wrtness'

It ,ras a coioured man who spoke up' 
)etuosity) an'

" De automobilt t;;; u'o"'1 de corner wid bombastic im1

ffashed wid a sudde"'#JJffiii"r-"t *i".ir;-. . . . " To *y disappoint-

ment this amazing fl"* il;6pi* ul." yell of indisnation from the motorrst'

whose pacific ,."a.n.i.r'il.r" .liiaty irir"i,p.^iiog. the cyclist ioined in' and

for some moments piiiti'i"ii'iI' "Jlgnta' 
;d '; it died it"wt tti;^ r-t^tj'^]!!t'l

trebre of the child pii.i"*'::;;;r,, *hu dorr he keep ricking his pencrti "

"Hush,dear,"repeatedthemothermechanically'andthepoliceman
rurtiu.iyffi.J rtlJ ut# *iiil " utigttt oranse handkerchief'

., Now ret,s get ,"*. r.iia of order. inil this 'ere rittre afiair. You speak

nrrr," 
^t 

J .on,inuEd, pointing to the :vtlitl:
.,\0fle11," h. b"g;;;^',..*;;ir-iaiot,,-i.rdicarine the motorist-('gxrns lsund

the corner ,oo fu"'"ui''d ti^'t"J i"t" *J'';--? I like that"' interrupted the

motorist, " I gave *"'ii'! u"d v91.to1tt no notice'"
.,Did this ** ;;;;;G? ,, asked the poliieman wearilv of the coloured

*t"t'lt""r, 
sah, his verbosity was. tempestuous an' "' began the n94o

before he *u, a.o*nJi'il;'""*lile,v.11 ii"* ih. ,.rt of the &owd, and the

child again shrilled ;il,'::fid;;;;;t'J r""p rtti'i t'i' pencil' Mummv? "
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" To make the case look as black as possibler" came the voice of a would-be
wit from the crowd.

" Nah then, none of your sassr" boomed the policeman, then, furning
towards the two, he calmed them somewhat and took a few notes with the much-
licked pencil. I looked at my watch, and saw that it was tea time, and, as I
regretfully turned away, I heard the policeman say in a very majestic tone, " So
that was how it happened was it? "

As I turned into my road I remembered the poLiceman's words with some
amusernent-

" So that was how it happened, was it "
-or was it? Devro H. Cuann, Iltra.

t*******

AS IF YOU DIDN'T KNOW.

There is something enchanting and captivating about an English village,
and we are rightly proud that Somerser abounds with these clusters of pictur-
esque houses intersected with narrow streets that have togetler been the envy
of the foreign visitor for many years.

Americans when stationed in and around Bridgwater during the war,
expressed much interest in viilages and village life and history ; and their quests
for information abcut scme piaces in the area brought forth interesting replies
from those who have lived for years in hurnble stout-walled homesteads.

For instance, KiLve was once a great haunt of smuggiers and it is believed
that a fire which iust over roc years ago did damage to a chapel there was
crccasioned by the wijiul cr accidental. lighting of smuggled spirits hidden there.

Bawdrip is among the queerest of the villages around our town for, as the
Americans iearned, there is no inn, no general store-yet it has a railway halt.

Nether Stowey claims to have still in existence one of the first Women's
Clubs to be founded in England-it rvas founded in r8o7 and each year a
special service is hel<i to rnark the anniversary.

It is written that " Fair Rcsamu.nd," r.vhr: was beicved by Henry II, u,as
born at Cannington and spent some of her life at & nunnery in that viilage.

But for quaintness and loneJ.iness our Americaer friends should have gone
tr Steart, a hamiet which ires a short ciistance from Otterhampton. Boats and
sledges of a kind unknown eisewhere are said to have been used in recent years
fron: Steart. The hamiet comprises about turenty houses, has no shop, no inir,
$c pcst office, bur it has a clrurch-with a bell !

Stogursey c,nce had a castle-it was destroyed n 1457 during the Wars of
the Roses. "fhe village ch.irch attracted a good deal of at:endon fron'l ch.e

An:ericans, but they r','ould finC it even rnore interesting ncw that importanl
discoveries have besn made as a result of which it may socn be possibie to
determine the e>ract year ii rvas built.

It was fror,r Srcgurs:y that John de Courcv set out for Ireland, conquered
{Jlster, anC became the first earl.

K. Eraci<..aonr. IVb.
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PEOPI.E WHO GALL AT THE DOOB'

The first regular caller at the house each day is the milkman. He is a very

.lr...tri- u.a obfiging tettow. Even in the worst weather he smiles as he

politely agrees th;t " Uit of sunshine would be very weicome'

Ch"".r.*t occasional caller is the postman and, as he leaves tire letters or

perioJicals, he taps t-r.rty o" tt. dooi.and.vanishes before one realises he has

ialled. fo te ubt. ,o.oiru..se with him, it would be necessary to watch fcr

nl, "..ir.l 
r"J of." tft. aoo. b.fo." he has time to knock. He usually. merely

t"rt-.;6f"t t'"i;;*i,r, onlv tr" suggestion of a smile on his face' I imagine

hiin to be a solemn and unobtrusive fellow'
Then we haue tte bak.it UoV, and he is always ready to chat.about.things

cf interest in the village. ffir *u"".r is cheerful, and like the miikman he can

srr,ile through the bad weather.
The butcher " " u.iJ- -an who knocks and sings out " Butchie," to the

,*rrr*..ri of the entire family, and we have,pretended not to heai him some-

ii*.r, t"f.fy to make him repeat his funny cail'

There are ,i*., *t."-;ypi;, call. 
'carrying large baskets. and offering

.u.rvitirrg for sale r.o*-.*p-J'itive brushes to cfieap ilothes and pegs' Thty

.#rirv'",ir^""ft; if ,;; *y,iNo. thank vou" and if we have ever bought a

,*.ii'tfri"g frorritteni tt.ui--.aiately ask for clothes, then fc-od, then toys,

;;J-if 
-;;;? 

answer i, i No;, they tropefully say anyhing will. do. I often think a

ffi;f 'r;;;";iliit.y 
"..a,-iru, 

i,uu. iefriined from saying so. and we are

; ;.t;; see the gate shut these persisrent people or,tto.urr.* 
Locx, IIa.
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THE WREGK.
,, Engineer reports that he wont be able to get the engines going again until

approximitely 24.oo hours," I sajd.

It was ncw r7.oo hours and the date was November r7th, r9-4r' -I-was
iust on mv first uov.e.,-hu;lng only iust ioined H'M' Navy' and. I had been

;.;J'";',Mir-8. ;;. ',we 
w"ere just oft a little rocky_island, a3{ the nearesr

IJil;';; G;"^I""d. Th. ..*uon why we were at this out-of-the-way-p1ace

*rr,-.-*.r*g" t.a u".n r...lu.a at headquarters that a plane had.teen forced

;;;;r;.;[ere in the Greenland Sea, and M.T.B. r2o was detaileci to go.to

a;';;r;;. sy rro* it was-ueginning to.get dark, and at last one of my ship;

mates came to relieve rn".-"t-#", dolwn bilow, had-a cup of hot cocoa, crawled

into mv bunk and roor-l.opp.J off to sieep. it did noiseem vely long before

t'*"r'ifr.""*";;;;i;it#k on to the floor. Luckity._I had kept m,v clothes

;" ;; i pulled on *y 6oo.t and rushed up on deck pulling 9n my life belt at

;*;;.';it".. at tt.-*o*.nt I reached 
'the 

deck we were in a trough in thie

;;; ;irh mi""t"in-ukq waves on either side of us' We were indeed in a sorry

;1i;#;;^li;[-a,LT.B., ;seleslengines, nearest land 4o miles away, and in the

teerh of a violent ,,or*.- M.t.B.s only po.ssess one life boat and by now this

;;-;; ivell stocked with food, flarei,'First-Aid Kit, etc. (in case of emer-

;.)



gency). I went to the look-out cabin and reported to the skipper, and he
detailed me to take a message and S.O.S. to " Sparks." It was no easy task to
go from the look-out cabin to the wireless compartrnent. When I at last
reached there, " Sparks " was poring over his !flireless Transmitter with his
ears glued to the headphones. Even as I left him I could hear the mercy call
fcr treip being transmitted.

By now the storm was at its peak, and we were being buffeted about. As
I was making my way back to the iook-out cabiin we rose up on the top of a
iarge wave. I fancied I could see land, and we were heading straight for it. I
imrnediately rushed to the captain and toid him what I had seen, and instantly
he gave the " Action Stations " order. There was nothing to do but wait
developments. The iife boat couid not be launched. as it was much too risky.
Ey now we were only 5o yards frorn the land, and in a flash we were thrown
upon the shore with a sickening crash. We were thrown clear of the grasping
war/es. Her back was broken and there she lay, a desolate wreck.

S7e all jumped to land and surveyed our surroundings. We were on a

dererted rocky island, about one mile by one mile. After atrour three hours a

Consolidated Cataiina sighted us, landed, and rve were soon back in good old
Engi rnd. R. A. I{trr, IIIa.

4

A BAY IN THE L!FE SF A BOATMAI{.

His narne is Joe Thomas, a boatman cf Welrr:outh, and early every morn-
ing he and his two sons) Pete and tsill, get their launch ready by checking the
engine, making the boat clean and tidy, and seeing that everything is in order.
Then they push her to the water's edge. This day rvas a special day, because
some of the British Fleet were in Portland Harbcur. First of all, there were
very ferv people, but as it drew nearer dinner time the crowd began to gather
and a small queue folmed on the little jetty where Joe's boat started.

Ile loaded the launch up and started the r5-minute journey. Even
though the sea rvas caLn the unlucky people in the front of the launch got
drenched because of the spray. Soon the iaunch rvas in the harbour by one of
the cruisers. Then came the fun. In order to get from the launch to the
cruiser oae h.ad to step on top of the side of the launch and tlien climb on a

short vertical ladder oo to ailother smail boat. Most people mariaged it, but
coe rather buX.ky perscn tried in vain, and in the end the seamen had to take
the strain ancl Mrs. Largebody flopped on the other side, pulled out a gaily-
coloured handkerchief anC wiped her brcr.v. She waddled across the boat on
t(i ttie steps leading up to the cruiser and sighed, " Never again." An hour
iater she returned to the shoie via the same boat, feeling very relieved to be on
shore again.

The trips carried on, the queue gettiog longer and longer. The ]"aunch
rvas kept going by the crew having their dinners one at a time. By four o'clock
the tide had receded, and Joe told Pete ro fetch the smail rowing boat as the
launch caulctr not come in near enough. The people were then taken in srnaii
parties frorn the jetty to the launch iying off shore.



This made it take longer to load up, but several people helpgd, and Mr'
Skinner decided that he could help, too. But alas, alas for this helpful gentle-

man, he forgot that he had plus fours gl ryd i*pqd into the water _to help
.r,r.fr *r. .ofiirre boat off. -When 

he climbed into the boat again, red in the

iace, he *a, u..""*p.nied by a stream of water issuing forth{rom his plus fours.
S"r'6.ut people fussed around him, drying. him with pieces of rag, handkerchiefs,
and all sorti of things, but when they arrived at the cruiser the unfortunate man

sdll felt wet and dis=tressed, and even when he returned, he was damp.

After tea-time trade began to slacken, and by six'clock it was nearly over-

So, at half-past seven, Joe, Pite and Bill dragged the two boats ou LL:f the water'
after a tiring day, and-went home. J' Gmrrrrxs'
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PHYSICS APPLIED TO THE RAILWAY SERVICE'

In a previous article an outiine was given of the various functions of the
Physics Section of the Scientific Research Department of the_L.M.S. Railway.
As'an illustration some of the work carried out on dust was described in more
detail, and in this second article some other examples are similarly discussed.

Of those investigations more peculiar to railway working_ the transpo-rt of
perishable commoditils is one of the most prominent._ A large part of the

iraffic consisrs of meat, fish and soft fruits, which may be pre-cooled or cooled

en route, the wagons or containers being specially insulated to reduce the rate of
inflow oi heat. 

"Pancreas glands are a notable example of this type of freight,
since they lose their high vaiue as a source of insulin, sh-ould thawing occur

before prtcessing. During recent years the increasing.distribution of ice-cream

in bulli and the- developrient of quick-freezing techniques for preserving fish

have required the constiuction of very highly insulated containers, caplble of
keeping ioads at thirty to fifty degrees of frost throughout the iourney. On the

orhi. liand such thinfs as whale oil are best carried at a temperature above thelr
melting point*at leait r3o'F. in this case--so that a prolonged.heating 9qer1-
tion is"not required befor! the tanks can be emptied at their destination. Much
information on th" performances of the various types of vehicle has been col-

lected by automatiC recording instruments, and, where these are not so con-

venient, fro* te*p.rature miasurements taken at the loading and unloading
points. Goods in ihe soft fruit line are easily dealt with, but without experience

it would not be generally anticipated. how intractable a case of frozen rabbits

ma,, be in the mitter of havinf their temperature taken. Hand-drills and

piiii"g tools are then a necessity, end as operations are carried out at unusuallv
'u..-i.a- rit.. and times, including 

'the 
early morning markets clcse to the Ciry of

London, the discreet investigator employs some conventional form of baggage to

conceal his unlikeiy load lesi doubt arise as to his profession'

Other problems of heating and ventilating _occur. in offices, hoteis and

Dassenger uehi.le., although here, of course, the obiect is to prevent the occu-
'pu",r Z".r feeling that tttey are being exposed to such temperatures as those

t+



,quoted above. I{ost public transport vehicles carry a large number of people
in relation to their cubic capacity, and it is then dfficult to provide each
individual continuously with the environment he prefers. For the supply of
fresh air, the introduciion by this railway of the sliding ventilator light ;aiked
.a great improvement over the older type of drop-light. When opened not more
than four inches, it extracts air efficiently without producing any draught in the
interior, but may be drawn back to its full exterit to produce a very large inward
flow in hot weather. With regard to heat supply, in normal circumstances,
with standard steam pressure applied to a moderately long train, the modern
type coach often tends to appear overheated, this sensation being due in part
to the fact that in such a small space the only feasible position for the heating
elements is under the seats. On the other hand a defect of such steam-heating
systems is the possibiiity of their freezing-up in very cold weather) but, except
frlr such occasions, the atmosphere usually compares favourably with that on
the many other types of vehicle which have no comparable source of heat, or
.even that in most domestic buildings now that the great inefficiency of their
heating systems can no longer be compensated by simply burning pienty of fuel.
Thc difficult question of positioning the heaters which is referred to above could,
of course, be obviated by supplying heated air and, while the climate of this
country does not warrant very elaborate air-conditioning, trials are being carried
out on a special vehicle to determine whether a future standard coach is feasible
in which the motion of the train is used to feed warm air to the compartmenm.

A less obvious activity than the above examples, but one of great import-
ar:ce to the railway-and also some other types of transport-is the checking of
thc colour of signal glasses. It is conceivable, for instance, that m a three-
colour signaiiing system a red glass too pale in colour, lit by a source whiter
than normal, rnight be confused with the yellow signal. It is only within the
last decade or two that a really satisfactory physical basis for colour measure-
ment has been evolved and generally adopted. This is known as the C.I.E.
trichrornatic system, so called after its sponsors) the Commission Internationale
,de 1'Eclairage.'It may appear perverse to define, say, a particular shade of green
as two-tenths X, ph six-tenths Y, plus two-tenths Z and to add that the three
entities X, Y, and Z, in this system are not any known colours but purely imag-
inary so far as our senses are concerned. However: .it is simpler in the end"

because, unfortunately, no three real colours exist which can replace them as

primaries from which every other colour may,be formed.by a purely additive
process. As in defining any colour it is merely the relative proportions of X,
!, and Z, that are really involved, these are for convenience adiusted to add
ro unity as in the example above, so that the colour can be described, say,. in.a
cable, by merely quoting the first two numbers. Those more mathematically
mindld wiit atsi, iee thal a triangle of colour can then be constructed. As an

approximation it may be imagined as white at the centre-where X, Y and Z
aie equal-with deepening s[ades of red, green, and blue, radiating to_ each

coroei and, in every other drrection, interrnediate hues graduating outward in a

like manner. For our purpose small areas are drawn in the redr-green, a:rd

yellow areas and, if the point representing a signal glass under test falls outside

these, it is rejected.

7it



From the practical viewpoint it may be wondered how three imaginary
colours can be mixed to match a real coloured signal glass. In our colorimeter,
the next best thingt-three proximate real colours, red, green, and a bluistr-
violet-are used instead. It lvas stated before that any colour can so be matched
if both additive and subtractive mixing are possible. This subtraction of a

mixing colour is efiected by a very simple trick-it is just added.to the specimen
undeitest instead of to its partners. From the three quantities so obtained,
the three positive values for X, Y, and Z are calculated. It is not anticipated
that these co-efficients will necessariiy ever be bandied over the counters of
such places as clothing stores instead of the more aliusive descriptions coined
by thi trade, but, as even this source of invention would be taxed to identify
the ten million shades of colour discernible to the normal eye, the C.I.E. system

is being increasingly adopted as the standard of specification for industrial work.

As a last example a brief reference to. a very topical investigation might be

of interest. At Queen's Park in London, the prototype of a prefabricated
station has been erected, the internal walls consisting of conventional wood
panelling, while the outer walls are in the rather unusual form of vitreous
enamelled steel panels. We were assigned the task of finding out what risk
there might be of condensation forming on the inside of these panels, since in
that everit rapid corrosion might ensue despite the protection_ of the enamel.

The chances-might be high if the inner wall '*vere leaky and the outer wall
more airtight, ana if, especially as in a refreshment room, the internal air were
humid and rehtively warm. It was essential not to .open the cavity nor to
draw air from it, and it was also desirable to get readings every few minutes
after creating the necessary conditions in the room, so none of the more com-
mon methcas of hygrometry were practicable. What the architect really
wanted to know, howe.-ver, wai not the humidity, but the dew-point of the air in
the cavity, and its relation to the temperature of the metal wall. As every

schoolboy may know, the traditional method of finding . the dew-point is to
measure 

-the 
iemperatures at which mist appears and disappears on a cooled

silver surface and he also probably knows that the experiment is no so easy. as

it might seem. This diffi6ulty and the additional awkwardness of the siuation
were"considerably reduced by-using the tip of a thermometer bulb itself as the

polished surface,-and cooling the rest of the bulb by a copper jacket. Another
iefinement wm io iliuminate the stem of the thermometer instead of the bulb
tip, so that the light then carried along inside_the glass rlrliated from the tip
immediately it beiame misted, although this effect was only -found to occur

strongly in certain thermometers. Using- this technique the dew-point change

in th-e'wall cavities could be followed aimost continuously with relatiye ease,

anct incidentaily the risk of condensation on the steel panels was found to be

small.

In conclusion, it is hoped that, for those who are interested and also,

oerhaos. for those to whorrr research activities ahvays appear rather mysterious,

ihese 
^few examples will illustrate how physics, both in its classical and more

recent forms, is 
^being increasingly applied in all sorts of industries, in many of

which its relevance may not at first seem very apparent.

L. Tnvnx (t925-z$.
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LANDSCAPE.

OLD I{IORGANIAN NOTES.

In May, 1946, we called a meeting of the members to consider the future
(:f the Association. The attendance \\ras so small that we could only make
temporary arrangements for the routine running of the Society. We tried again
i;'_ May, 1947, and history repeated itself : rhe meering was roo smail to justify
teking any decisions. W'e are making anorher atrempr on Wednesday, rst
Oci.ober, at 7 p.rn. at the School. Sflill you piease note the ciate and make a
ver)' serious effort to attend? We would point out that there are various
finr,ncial adjustments to be made, the Hon. Secretary has handed in his resig-
natlon, and the tr{on. Treasurer is only acting in a very temporary capacity. We
Cc not want to stress too rnuch the seriousness of the position, but " he who
runs may read." It woutrd be regrettable if the Association ceased its activities,
especialiy at the beginning of a new regime, when the Headmaster and his wife

* + * *



We repeat
.area to turn.

As most of us who read the " Bridgwater Mercury " already know, the out-
standing event iust recently has been the appointment of Frary;is Grimshaw

Qg4/7fl to the vacant see of Ptymouth._ For many^-Years ahe Rev. F. Grim-
it aw t as'U.en a very successful parish priest in the Clifton Diocese, and it_ryas

n\.t so long ago we-referred in ihese note's to his highly meritorious work in
this capaciiy. 

-!7e 
reioice in his promotion and shall watch with kindly interest

the progreis of his work as Bishop of Plymouth.

A very recent visitor to the School has been Gordon Perry Qo/47), com-

plete with'the kilt of the Seaforth Highlanders. He was looking very !, q"g
'seemed very pleased with the military iife. We shall look forward to noting his
future promotion.

We would like to draw the attention of our readers to the second and final
instalment of Leslie Thyer's article on the vrork of a railway research physici.sr

tt 
" "r. 

grearly indebted to Thyer, and hope his efforts will inspire other articles

from Oid noys. Thank you very much, Thyer, and good luck in your future
researches.

rl7e had the good fortune this term to run across E. H. Warner (tg\g/?+)
in Weston. Afte; his period of less peaceful activities of recent_ years he has

no\4. returned to the seivice of Barclay's Bank, and can be found at the Corn

Street Branch in Bristol. It was good to see him again after so many years.

Jimmy Pirle (tg3z/39) has now finished with the Navy, and_after a long

perioi of iervice ii, i["'Fii East is again back at Taunton Road. He is hoping

[n f*.".a to Bristol University rn- October to enter upon an Engineering

Ccurse. Good luck and a happy time in Bristol.

Another old Boy who is taking up a University course {ollowing oq mili-
tury r.iui." is A. D.'Cawse (i933f3t)' . H9 rose to the rank of major in the

Army and is now studying law at oxford. we wish him every success.

!0e were very pleased ro see 8.,A.. A,latthews G'lqr) at the S.chool Sports

in June; also to ieiord rhe rerurn of Shadrach Hooper .(ztlz) to Bristol.

Afi.. r.u..ul years of bank experience in London and elsewhere, he has now) on

n} ..t*" ," Jiuiliun life, been appointed to an important post in the local branch

of th. W.rt*inster Bant. We 
^ire 

confident that in due time we shall have to

rccord further promotion in the financial world'

congratulations to c. J. T. Coombs (lzl +4 on obtai[ing his B.Sc. Degree

at Bristol"with Second Clais Honours in-Physics. He is now expecting a

summons in the near future to ioin the R.A.F. Education service.

we are also pleased to hear that A. J. Standring _(ll/qt) has successfully

.o*pi.LJ-rrit t 6r nt Honours Degree Course in Geology, also at Bristol. W'e

wistrr him the best of luck in his fina1 examination next year'
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Ladies' and Gen tlemen's

. . TAIIORS ond . .

COMPLETE OLJTFITTERS

SCHOOL OUTFITS A SPECIAI,ITY

Our cl.rthes for Boys are, to-daY, a

better investment for parents than ever

before.

Supplies will increase as present manu-

facturing difficulties decrease.
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